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        Cultural spaces and infrastructure in NSW

                
          
At Create NSW we develop, fund and maintain cultural spaces and infrastructure to improve quality and access to arts and creativity in NSW.
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Developing and renewing cultural infrastructure
Create NSW supports the development and renewal of major NSW cultural spaces and infrastructure including galleries, museums and theatres.
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      Where stories are made...


Step into Walsh Bay Arts Precinct, the architecturally award-winning home to nine major arts companies in NSW. Create NSW helped redevelop and now manages the precinct.


Visit Walsh Bay Arts Precinct

    

  







  



  
    
      
        
  
    
  
Supporting cultural infrastructure
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Hiring and leasing cultural spaces
Create NSW manages properties that can be hired or leased by arts, cultural and creative organisations in Sydney. Find out more about how we work and the spaces available.
Browse Hiring and Leasing






      

    

  



  
    
      
        
      

      
        
  
    
  
Public art in NSW
Create NSW works across Government to create public art opportunities for artists. Visit our Public Art page to find resources and programs developed and supported by Create NSW and the latest public art opportunities.
 Discover public art  
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  Access resources on cultural infrastructure



  NSW Public Art Toolkit

Department of Enterprise, Investment and Trade,Create NSW | 2 February 2023

Salvaging and Conservation advice for flood damaged collections
Department of Enterprise, Investment and Trade,Create NSW | 1 January 2023


Create NSW Infrastructure Support Policy
Department of Enterprise, Investment and Trade,Create NSW | 2 August 2022


Create NSW 2021-2022 Year in Review
Department of Enterprise, Investment and Trade,Create NSW | 24 January 2022


Public Art Framework for the Parramatta Road Urban Amenity Improvement Program
Department of Enterprise, Investment and Trade,Create NSW | 1 January 2021


More resources for the arts sector
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          Get the latest Create news
Media release
Applications open for Uptown Accelerator to support even more vibrant districts

10 April 2024
The Office of the 24-Hour Economy Commissioner is calling on arts and cultural institutions, entertainment and hospitality venues and business associations to take part in the 2024 Uptown Accelerator.

News
Interview with Megan Cope: On the role of art in restoration, reclamation and rebirth
28 March 2024


Media release
Music to the ears: new recording and touring grants
20 March 2024


Media release
A Sound future for music in NSW
29 February 2024


Media release
Sydney’s first Centre for LGBTQIA History and Culture opens at the Old Darlinghurst Police Station
23 February 2024


Read more Create NSW news
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